Rib Treasure Hunt Small Groups
Solent Rib Charter is the UK’s leading Rib charter
company and the expert provider of Rib Treasure Hunts.

01590 607101 | solentribcharter.co.uk | @solentribs

About the day
Stunning Event
Enjoy a fun, fast paced competitive water based
team event on high powered Ribs with trips ashore
at several interesting locations on the Isle of Wight.

Spectacular
Fly across the Solent in our trademark high
speed close formations in identical Ribs en route
to various destinations on the Isle of Wight.

Flexible timings
The Treasure Hunt can be tailored to fit the
time you have available. Whilst many clients
opt for full days, half days and shorter periods
are also popular. The event is often run as a
‘breakout’ for a meeting or conference.

Hi tech
We use the latest tablet based Treasure Hunt
licensed from Wildgoose which features a
live scoreboard, video challenges, questions
that can be customised, live maps and
even the location of the other teams!

Teambuilding
The Treasure Hunts are both stretching and
entertaining whilst always being good fun; every
team member will be able to take the lead in tasks
ranging from the logical to the outrageously creative.

Waterside venues
Let us organise stunning waterside venues for pre
or post activity meetings, hospitality and barbeques.
We will also help with any transportation needed
for transfers.

Hospitality
Whilst great for teambuilding, the event is often
booked for client hospitality. You are guaranteed
good attendance and great feedback.

Catering
The day will usually include bacon rolls and
coffee on arrival, lunch (from baguettes to
waterside BBQ) and a Pimms prize giving
reception. Please contact us for options.
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Whilst great for teambuilding, the
event is often booked for client
hospitality. You are guaranteed good
attendance and great feedback.

Branding
The boats also look great when they are branded
up with flags and vinyls. Please contact us to talk
through how to make this work effectively.
Pricing
Remember that we own the Ribs ourselves, so we
will be in an excellent position to fit your budget.
Please contact us to talk through the options.
Professional
Our Ribs are fast, fun, safe and immaculately
presented. The Ribs are Coastguard coded
and surveyed. Our skippers are fully
qualified and commercially endorsed. We
carry full public liability insurance.
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Case Study: Small Rib Treasure Hunt
Creative Agency
The WDMP marketing and design agency in
London needed an event sufficiently different
and interesting to motivate their staff – a
tough call when you employ some of the
brightest and most creative minds around.

Fiendishly competitive
The fiendish Rib Treasure Hunt is competitive,
stretching but most of all great fun and the group
were definitely ready for a well deserved break
and lunch ashore in Cowes - low key and informal
in the Union Pub just yards from the marina.

Balcony breakfast
They chose one of Solent Rib Charter’s legendary
Rib Treasure Hunts. 22 guests started the day
in Lymington with breakfast on the balcony of
the Haven Bistro overlooking the Island before
boarding the Ribs to speed across the Solent.

Pimms prize giving
After lunch, back to the boats for more
high adrenaline high jinx before a Pimms
prize giving back in the Bistro at Lymington
followed by a stunning BBQ.

What did WDMP think?
“We wanted to re-iterate how fantastic the Rib Treasure Hunt was that everyone at Solent Rib
Charter organised for our company summer away day. The organisation was slick and the
experience was perfect and the day was brilliantly structured. The BBQ at the yacht club after
the event was spectacular. Can’t recommend this day enough – thanks again!”
WDMP
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